PRAYER CALENDAR

JUNE 2022

1

Québécois

5

Bridgecare Teams

9

Curriculum Development

We lift up our neighbours in Quebec and pray
for the local churches to be so overwhelmed
by a move of the Holy Spirit that it ignites the
believers there anew to get actively engaged
with their faith in institutions, in the community
with returning citizens, and with the families of
prisoners through the Angel Tree programs.

We lift up the various Bridgecare volunteers
across Canada serving to journey with
reintegrating citizens and pray that the Lord
would protect them, guide them, teach them
wisdom, and use them powerfully to bless the
lives of those they serve. May the Lord also
bless the teams to grow together in unity.

We pray for the ongoing inspiration and
direction from the Lord as we seek to develop
spiritually supportive curriculum that equips
prisoners to engage meaningfully with their
faith, finding healing, restoration, the release
of burdens and the freedom that only comes
through Christ!
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6

10 British Columbia Event

1LIFE Events

We pray for the various events being held
across the country to introduce and engage
the local Christian church community to the
breadth of the work that we do at PFC. We
pray that it will have deep impact and many
would be inspired to get involved in a variety
of ways. May all the planning and execution
be carried out smoothly.
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Spiritual Formation

We continue to intercede for those we
serve in prisons across Canada and ask the
Lord to open every door of opportunity to
allow for us to walk alongside and serve our
incarcerated brothers and sisters in their faith
journey’s. We pray for the continual building
up of their faith.
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As children across Canada begin making their
way to camp, we pray that the Lord would
protect each one from injury or illness, that
they would be overwhelmed by the joy that
God gives, and that they would find family
and friendships that last forever through their
camp experience.

We lift up BC Regional Manager, Stuart Tisdale,
and all of the planning and preparation that
went into this evening’s awareness event. We
pray that the Lord would bless the speakers;
that everything would be carried out without
issue, and that people leave with a deep sense
of the need to get involved.
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11

We pray for a successful event as we introduce
the Manitoba community to the realities
of returning citizens through our Prison
Fellowship Canada 1LIFE game. We pray
that many would be stirred up by the heartbreaking experience to step forward and be
part of the solution.

Wisdom & Grace

As we continually work to streamline office
processes, manage our data better, and create
efficient workflows, we pray for wisdom
in our development. We pray for heavenly
strategies to overcome the obstacles of our
administrative duties, and we pray for grace as
we learn to navigate new tasks.
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1LIFE Winnipeg

Angel Tree Camping

Angel Tree Caregivers

As we consider the burdens of single parent
caregivers, retired grandparents, and others
who step in the gap to support the children of
prisoners, we pray for a special blessing of rest
and restoration for them as these little ones
make their way to camp this summer.
May this time be divinely ordained for an
encounter with the Lord for these loving
caregivers as well!

Volunteer/Sponsor
Encouragement

We lift up our various volunteers serving
in a variety of ways across Canada, from
supporting prisoners in and out of jails, to
walking alongside their families in community
and providing the means for their little ones
to go to camp. We pray that this outpouring
of selfless kindness is continually met with
personal resources and encouragement for
the journey.

12 Divine Connections
We lift up our volunteer Bridgecare teams and
pray that not only would they be blessed by
their connection to prisoners, but also that
they would find divine connection and support
from one another as a Bridgecare team.

13 Joy In Service

19 Father’s Day Blessing

We lift up our national staff and pray that we
would each individually walk in the blessing of
the Lord, finding continual joy in all our labours
and the lightness of burden that only Jesus can
promise and deliver.

We pray that the great love of our heavenly
Father would permeate the places where
men and women have not had great earthly
examples of a father, and we bless those
men who have stood in the gap to be an
example of the Father’s heart to prisoners
and their families.

14 Future Prospects
We lift up our fearless organization chief
and leader, PFC CEO Stacey Campbell, and
pray for the Lord’s covering over her heart
and mind. May the Lord give her clear and
confirmed vision for the future of PFC and
the resources and strength to carry it out.

15 Church Contacts
We lift up the Canadian Christian church
community and ask the Lord to stir up a holy
fire within us for the marginalized and the
prisoner. Bring to mind the truth by your
Spirit Lord, and show us your heart for the
poor in Spirit.

16 Social Media
We pray for the inspiration for a strong and
robust social media marketing campaign that
effectively communicates the breadth of the
work we do with prisoners, ex-prisoners, and
their families, but that also inspires many to
step forward to answer the high calling of
Christ through getting involved.

17 Vanier Women’s Resources
We thank the Lord for the diligent efforts
of Paige Wright as she works to develop a
clothing resource for released prisoners. We
pray that she finds favour both in and out of
prison to make resources available to these
returning women. May she also find special joy
from the Lord in her labours.

18 Spiritual Development
As the Lord leads us as a national ministry,
we pray that the Holy Spirit will find unique
ways to continually bestow a sense of the
deep abiding love of the Father, not only for
prisoners, but also for one another.

20 Chaplain Covering
We pray for the continually covering of our
Canadian prison chaplains in all that they do.
May the Lord avail resources to support them
in their work; may He give rest to those where
rest is needed; may He restore a sense of joy
in ministry, and may He draw each one into
deeper fellowship with Himself.

21 In-Prison Programs
We continue to pray for our in-prison
programs to make their way into institutions
across Canada. May the Lord provide entry
points through our Corrections partners,
volunteer partners, and through Chaplains
& Program Staff for PFC programs to
reach prisoners and transform the spiritual
landscape of prisons.

25 God Of The Details
We pray that the Lord would continue to
highlight the finer points to us and those easily
overlooked aspects of ministry in all that we
do. We pray for the time and resources to
continually address these details that support
the larger work.

26 Establish Us In Our Prayer Life
We pray that Prison Fellowship Canada will
continue to be earnest in prayer; constantly
seeking and listening to the Lord both
corporately and individually, and that the
heritage of prayer carries on forever among
our staff, volunteers, financial supporters, and
partnered organizations.

27 Creative Outlets
22 Mental Health Training
We pray for those volunteers who have
stepped forward to avail themselves of the
additional supportive resource of Mental
Health training to accompany them in their
ministry to prisoners. May the steps come
easily and readily to each one in the training,
and flow over to the practical applications
of everyday life.

23 CSC Partnerships
We thank the Lord for all the wonderful ways
in which Corrections Services Canada has
partnered with Prison Fellowship Canada and
availed the opportunity for us to bring lifegiving programs and the gift of connection
to prisoners. We pray the Lord continues to
have His hand firmly upon our relationship; to
bless it and cause His face to shine upon it.

24 Translation Projects
We are so thankful for our QC Regional
Manager, Lorraine Dubois, and her support
in translating PFC curriculum. We pray for a
smooth project management process and for
continued support and favour for Lorraine in
all of her work in general as she continues to
make PFC programs available in Quebec.

We lift up those prisoners who are gifted with
creativity and the various forms that it takes.
We pray that they would find healthy and
meaningful outlets for expression, and that the
Lord would speak to them through it and to
the world through them.

28 The Prodigal Son
We pray for understanding and insight as
we develop our curriculum around Henri
Nouwen’s, “The Prodigal Son”. We thank the
Lord for this wonderful partnership with the
Henri Nouwen Society and seek the Lord
for direction so that we might carry out the
intentions of His heart through this program.

29 Research & Development
We pray for continual wisdom in our data
management strategy meetings as we seek to
develop processes that will aid us in our ability
to communicate as a team, as well as utilize
the breadth of our data in ways that are more
helpful to what we do. May the Lord continue
to gracefully lead us through the intricate webs
of data management.

30 Ride for Hope Preparations
We ask the Lord for clarity as we begin to
prepare for our September Ride for Hope
projects rolling out across the country. May
there be continual and growing support. May
we see an increase ten-fold of participation
and may all the finer details to make the event
a total success come together with ease.

Continue steadfastly in prayer, being watchful in it with thanksgiving.
Colossians 4:2 ESV
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